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What’s new?

 Soluble recombinant blood group proteins

 Nanotechnology 

– reducing test volumes

– Changing format

 Precision matching

 Use of databases for blood group antigen 

discovery



Soluble blood group antigens

 Lewis substance

 P1 substance

 Plasma inhibition of Ch/Rg

 In vitro synthesized recombinant blood group

proteins

– Neutralisation of antibodies to some high prevalence

antigens

– Imusyn: Lu, Yt, Doa, Dob, Kn, Ch, Rg, Cr, JMH, Sc

proteins



Seltsam A. et al. Transfusion. 2014;54:1823-30.

Recombinant blood group proteins facilitate the detection of

alloantibodies to high-prevalence antigens and reveal

underlying antibodies: results of an international study.

 Highly specific alone and in a mixture

 Can be used to inhibit high titre antibodies



Recombinant blood group proteins facilitate the detection of alloantibodies 
to high‐prevalence antigens and reveal underlying antibodies: 

results of an international study

Transfusion
Volume 54, Issue 7, pages 1823-1830, 18 MAR 2014 DOI: 10.1111/trf.12553
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/trf.12553/full#trf12553-fig-0001

http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/trf.2014.54.issue-7/issuetoc
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/trf.12553/full#trf12553-fig-0001


Recombinant blood group proteins can be 

used for blood group antigen discovery

R.Laundy, V.Crew, H.Davies, C.Harris, L.Baglow, P. Walser, 

N.Thornton. BBTS 2017

A novel high incidence antigen in the Yt blood group system

 Patient with antibodies to c, Fyb, Jkb and an unidentified high

prevalence antigen

 The latter was completely inhibited by Yt recombinant protein

 Use of recombinant Yt protein allowed identification of a novel high

prevalence antigen, YTEG, in the Yt blood group system.



New blood grouping solutions: 

From tubes to gel cards to paper!

Anti-Fya pos

RhD pos

Anti-Fya neg

RhD neg

Agglutination



 Small volumes of whole blood

 Rapid

 User friendly

 Bedside confirmation but also…

 extended phenotyping cards

– Rh/K; Fya/Fyb; Jka/Jkb etc.

 Stable reagents

New smarter paper-based blood

grouping



New smarter paper-based blood

grouping

 Small volumes of whole blood

 Rapid

 User friendly

 Bedside confirmation

 Stable reagents



aaBB News, May 2017, p.6



Zhang et al. Science Translational Medicine, 2017;(March 15)9:381



DAP – how does it work?

• Plasma, specifically albumin, interacts with

bromocresol green to give a teal-blue

colour under acid conditions

• Wholes blood gives a brown colour

• Easily distinguishable

• Automated by use of a spectrophotometer

• Tested 3550 clinical samples



Zhang et al. Science Translational Medicine, 2017;(March 15)9:381



Zhang et al. Science Translational Medicine, 2017;(March 15)9:381



New automated solutions: 

From tubes to gel cards to microarray

Anti-Fya pos

RhD pos

Anti-Fya neg

RhD neg

Agglutination



The MosaiQ Microarray 
Multiplex Testing Solution

Blood Grouping and Phenotyping

Comprehensive characterization of donor and 
patient blood

• Combination of 30+ blood group antigens
and antibodies

• Improved matching of donor blood to patient

• Reduces risk of adverse outcomes for patient

Single microarray : Single Sample Tube

High FAST throughput.  Known time to entire  result – less than 35 minutes

Donor Disease Screening

Will incorporate currently mandated serological 
disease screening tests (for the global market)

• Capacity to expand the menu included on the 
Donor Disease Screening Panel

• Run in parallel with the Blood Grouping Panel 
on the MosaiQ instrument

Single microarray : Same Sample Tube

Slide courtesy of John Allan



The MosaiQ Microarray

Printed Red Blood Cells

(Antibody Identification 

Chip)

Plastic Well 

Housing

Coated Glass 

Substrates

Printed 

Antibodies/Blood 

Grouping Reagents

(Antigen Typing Chip)

The assay process will be executed in parallel on up to 

66 probes on a single Microarray

Slide courtesy of John Allan



The MosaiQ Instrument

Touch 
Screen
interface

Magazine loading Reagent sledge 
(clear pipework) 

Water reservoir
(blue pipework)
2x10 L containers

Solid waste
1x canister

Liquid waste 
(red pipework)
2x10 L containers

Computer

Sample 
Loading
racks

Buffer loading
drawer

Slide courtesy of John Allan



The MosaiQ Magazine
• Multiple single-use microarrays are 

packaged into a sealed magazine and 
labelled for commercial use

• The final product will be a RFID tagged 
magazine of microarrays 

• Magazines will have a target sealed shelf-life 
of 6 months (Stability testing in progress)

• Magazines will have a target opened shelf-life 
of 72 hours (Stability testing in progress)

• Quantum Magazines will be filled with up to 
250 microarrays (for higher throughput 
users) or up to 50 microarrays (for lower 
throughput users) 

Labelling is for demonstration purposes

Slide courtesy of John Allan



Precision matching

 Right blood for the right patient

 Do all patients require antigen-matched

blood?

 Who should we focus on

 How shall we allocate our resources?



Predicting the alloantibody response

 Patient’s diagnosis

 RHCE matching

 Better outcome for multiply transfused

patients



Do we need to match all patients?

 For patients at risk, i.e. multi-transfused –

providing phenotypically similar blood diminishes

risk of building antibodies

 But, too little known regarding responders and 

non-responders

 Clear HLA class II restriction for some

antibodies, e.g. anti-Fya and DRB1*04
Noizat-Pirenne et al. Relative immunogenicity of Fya and K antigens in a Caucasian

population, based on HLA class II restriction analysis. Transfusion. 2006 

Aug;46(8):1328-33.

 Many other factors: diagnosis, infection etc. that

play a role



Genotyping to match donor to

patient

 Has the introduction of phenotype determination by 
genotyping reduced alloimmunisation?
– Still too early to tell

– Many blood centers have adopted a policy for genotyping

– Still considered expensive by some

 What are the benefits of genotyping strategies?
– Accurate phenotyping e.g. RHD typing

– More extensively typed blood on the shelf

– Reduced delays in getting blood to the patient



Conclusion: Despite extended RBC typing,
alloimmunization may still occur due to RBC
variants that are not detected on routine
screening and transfusions at institutions where
extended RBC typing is not done. Extended RBC
typing should be the standard of care for
patients with SCD. Prospective genotyping may
reduce allosensitization to rare variants not
detected on routine screening.





Transfusion 2015;55:1388-93

 Retrospective study: 494 SCD patients 2008 – 2014

 Genotyped for 35 blood group antigens in 11 blood group systems

 Compared with historical serologic phenotype

– 24 patients were untyped for one or more antigens (n=62 antigens)

 6360 serologic/genotypic comparisons

– 71 typing discrepancies

 Following investigation, concordance between serology and genotyping

was 0,9997%

 Red cell genotyping has replaced serology



RHCE alleles identified in this study (Abstract 51)
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 Genotyped >43,000 donors over 4 years

– 32 polymorphisms predicting 42 common and rare 

blood group antigens

 463 discrepancies (0.52%)

 By year 4, 29% of the RBC inventory had been

genotyped

Transfusion 2015;55:2610-2615



Mapping blood group variation

Dec 2016



Connecting genome databases to blood

group nomenclature



The Erythrogene Database

Study metadata

 ~1.75 million bp per genome was analysed

2,504 individuals from 26 population groups around the globe

43 blood group genes

Total number of nucleotides = 8,501,108,720 bp

We identified 210,412 different blood group alleles

 50,076 SNPs

68.6% were transitions

31.4% were transversions

A total of 2,168 indels were observed

Möller et al. Blood Advances 2016;1(3):240-249



The Erythrogene database –

a ”forward genetics” approach?

Can the database predict new blood group antigens?

 Only 241 of the1,241 non-synonymous variants identified were 

known blood group SNPs 

 200 of the remaining 1,000 variants occur in glycosyltransferases

may alter carbohydrate antigen expression by modifying enzymatic 

activity or specificity

 357 of the remaining 1,000 unknown variants alter amino acids in 

extracellular portions of RBC proteins 

These may constitute undiscovered or altered blood group antigens

Möller et al. Blood Advances 2016;1(3):240-249







Exciting times for immunohematology!
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